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Spartan Quintet Meets Treasure
Island Team In Second Basketball
Game Of Season Tonight At 8:15

By DAVE MINNIE.AR
In what promises to be one of the fastest games of the
season, the Spartan basketball quintet will meet the Treasure
Island five in the Men’s gym tonight at 8:15.
A team noted for its quick action. the Treasure Island
squad centers around Dale Sears, former player for USC, once
chosen All-American guard.
Although the Spartan quintet lost last week in their initial
encounter with Moffett Field, Coach Bill Hubbard reports &at
it is developing intn_a smooth ac I
non team and will give the Treaswe Island lads plenty of opposition. Kerlin Morgan will be in the
center spot again this week, and
Ray Saunders will be playing his
guard position.
Date for Spartan Revelries, anADMISSION
nual winter quarter musical exAll State students are urged to travaganza has been set for March
attend the game which bids fair to 10 and II, with deadline for scripts
being one of the Most thrilling of set as the first Friday in winter
the season.
Student body cards quarter, announces Director Jeanwill be the adinissioth
_ ----ette-Owerr.
Specialty tryouts --solo musical
HEIGHT HANDICAP
Hubbard reports that the team numbers, choruses, dances, etc.held during the second
is handicapped due to height, but wili
after getting used to collegiate has- week of the quarter. Tryouts for
will be the following week.
ketball, the players will undoubt- acting
_
1 -SCRIPTS
edly get-down tu business andScrii)ts should be placed in the
make up that handicap by good
ball handling and dead eye shoot- "It" box of organization mail boxes
In the co-op.
ing.
Appointment of business manThere has been a change in scheager
for the Revelries was postdule and the Spartan quintet will
play their next game with the (71- poned for another week by the
lege of Pacific squad in Stockton Student Council at their meeting
yesterday. Since there is no speFriday night.
cial hurry in getting a business
manager as yet, the group agreed
to let it ride until more applications came in.
JUKE BOX
Further action on the juke box
situation was taken at the council
Only two days remain in which meeting when it was agreed to
patriotic students of San Jose move the record-player to the WoState college may sign up as blood men’s gym until after basketball
donors in the campus campaign season, providing the Social Affairs
conducted by members of Ero
(Continued on page 3)
Sophian sorority.
Names of students who sign up
will be turned over to the San Jose
unit of the American Red Cross
which will then contact the donors
The freshman class is scheduled
whenever the moble unit which
handles the donations is scheduled to break the ice Friday at the Ice
to appear in town and appoint- Bowl from 8:15 to 7:45 o’clock.
"You may purchase your admisments may be arranged.
sion ticket now, which is 25 cents,
REQUIREMENTS
Students will be notified two to from any committee member or
three weeks in advance. Only re- from the business office. Students
quirements are that the donor be may rent skates for 15c at the
from 21 to 60 years of age and rink," said Mr. Lanyon, adviser of
weigh at least 110 pounds. Minors the freshman class.
After the "dance on ice" a social
may donate if they have their pardance will flourish in the Women’s
ents’ consent.
Army and Navy officials have re- gym from A:30 to 12. it will be
quested donation of 80,000 pints of free to the freshman class memblood plasma each week. After it bers but a fee of 25e will be
is collected here, the blood will be charged for outside guests.
Theme of the affair will be
shipped in refrigerated containers
to a processing laboratory where "Break the Ice." "In other words,"
the plasma is extracted under explained Betty Doyle, chairman
Army contract. The dried plasma of the event, "we want the freshis then delivered to the Army and men to become better acquainted."
Navy and distributed to American She added that jeans would be in
order for the dance in the gym.
forces wherever they may be.
Plans will be completed for the
SIGN-UPS
Students may sign in the Quad party at a meeting Thursday noon
It is rebetween the hours of 9 and 3 In the Student Union.
quested that all committee memo’clock today and tomorrow.
The Red Cross mobile unit ap- bers report to the meeting, and
pears in San Jose twice a month that the money be turned In for
the tickets on that day.
(Continued on page 3)

REVELRIES ’DATE IS
SET BY COUNCIL

Campus Blood Bank
Drive Nearing End

Frosh ’Break The
Ice’ At Rink Friday

Number 41

Two years ago today. December 7. 1941, the United States
was attacked by the Japanese, with Nip bombs falling on
Pearl Harbor.
Today, from 12:30 to 1 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium, there will be an all-college assembly in commemoration of this attack.
With Student Body President Jane Reed Graham presiding,
the meet will feature Chaplain Richard E. Barnes of Moffett

Six-Course Dinner Will Be Served At
Gripe Fest This Evening At Lucca’s
A six -course dinner consisting of
chicken will all the trinimings will
be offered student "gripers" at the
traditional Gripe Dinner in Lucca’s
it
restaurant tonight at 6:30.

methods are not infallible and we
want every student body member
to feel free to offer any suggestions he or she might have regarding them."
Soup, salad, relishes, spaghetti
RESERVATIONS
and raviolis, chicken, and dessert
Reservations for the dinner may
are on the menu.
be made in the new Business ofRumors have it that Student fice.
No tickets will be sold, but
Council members (who will bear
names of those planning to attend
the brunt of the beefs) are hoping
will be written down and will be
students will forget their comchecked at the restaurant.
plaints -once they-acquire
Reservations are limited to 75.
well-fed feeling.
So far 60 students have signed up
COUNCIL ACTION
The council will act upon all to attend. Organizations are supsuggestions and criticisms offered posed to have two representatives
at the dinner at future council present, and as many other stumeetings. No faculty members will dents as desire to attend may do
be present to inhibit free expres- so, until the quota is filled.
Price of the dinner is $1.50
sion.
"We welcome all ’Constructive which must be paid when reservacriticism and suggestions for im- tions are made..
Lucca’s, located on the Alameda,
proving campus government," says
A.S.B. Prexy Jane Graham. "Al- is on the main bus line and stus- dents wishing to attend should
though we try to be as fair as
sible to all students, we realize Our have no transportation difficulties.

Candidates Enter AWA RED CROSS
Stretch In Pin-Up DAY TOMORROW;
Boy Campaign
WOMEN TO SEW
Coining down the stretch is the
Pin-Up Boy campaign.
It will
probably end in a photo finish with
the four candidates running neck
and neck as far as pin-up clas.sifications.
The Irish Sweepstakes for these
candidates will be pinning-up the

Organizations may bring in information about their candidates
to the Spartan Daily office or
place it in the Contributions box
Just inside the door. This information will be used as publicity
stories in the Daily, if the organizations desire it used.

winner at the junior "Winterset"
dance December 11.
CONTESTANTS
The 17, 18 and 19 year-olds who
are in the -pin-up race are:
Bob Popp: This is his first year
at the S.J.S. stables. His sponsors
for the race are the Spartan Daily,
Zeta Chi, W.M.I.M. society, Mary
George co-op, Kappa Sigma Levi,
Newman club, and Ero Sophian,
and Commuter’s club.
Bob Cronemiller: It’s his first
year at San Jose State college, too.
Putting him up in this race are
Gamma Phi Sigma and Allenians.
Wilbur Anderline:
Ile’s the
"dark" horsemeaning he is the
tall, dark, and handsome type. He’s
(Continued on page 4)

Concentrating their efforts toward spending unlimited time in
working in the Red Cross workroom on a special project for the
day, members of the A.W.A. are
preparing for their quarterly Red
Cross Day tomorrow.
In commemoration of Pearl Harbor, plans are well under way for
a day of sewing in the Red Cross
room 32, during which a goal of
150 completed covers and as many
shoe cloths for service men’s ditty
bags as possible will be made.
Activities for the day will end in
a dinner and entertainment in the
Student Center from 5:30 until 7
o’clock; tickets for which may be
purchased at the door for 25 cents.
Emphasizing the need for all women to spend an hour or more in
the Red Cross room tomorrow
A.W.A. President Bobbie Jones
urges that in addition to their regular weekly Red Cross sewing, women students spend their free time
in the Red Cross room tomorrow.
"As one of the most important
services of the A.W.A. for the year,
opportunity to make a worthwhile
contribution to the National Red
Cross lies in the cooperation exWill the women who signed up
to work on the Food committee for
the Red Cross dinner please meet
In the Student Union at 12:30 toRuth Heintze
day.
Leslie Fairchild.

tended toniorrow by women students in their wholehearted participation in Red Cross Day," PresiDr. Raymond Mosher, psychol- dent Jones states.
ogy professor, has left to attend a
meeting of the Northwestern association of Secondary and higher
All students who plan on taking
Schools, according to President T.
Ed. 104A, curriculum and observaW. MacQuarrie.
The meeting, to be held at Port- tion, during the Winter quarter,
land, will take place Thursday and must pre-register in room 161 immediately.
Friday of this week.

Attends Meeting

Attention!

Field as guest speaker. (lisphiAli
Barnes will be remembered for
his talk before the student body at
the recent Navy Day-War Chest
assembly here.
His subject for today’s meeting
has not been announced, but it will
probably look forward to the future, rather than back to an event
which we wish to forget, according
to Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
FLAG SALUTE
Also scheduled for today’s prograin is the flag salute, led by
Howard Riddle, a junior transfer
from Modesto junior college. Riddle is a new student here, but his
brother, Bob, was a star guard on
the Spartan football team in years
adore the war. Ha Was also a
champion wrestler, winning the
Pacific roast intercollegiate light
heavyweight title and the Far
Western title in 1941, under the
coaching of Sant Della Maggiore.
He also won the Roumasset
award, which is given annually by
the Men’s Physical Education department to the outstanding man
on the wrestling squad.
In the summer of 1941, Bob,
Howard, and Howard’s twin brother, Harold, enlisted
in the Marine.
corps.
SOUTH PACIFIC ACTION
Howard was at sea on the 11.8.8.
M’ -,4 whew: the Zapansma..
struck at Pearl Harbor two years
ago. He served in the South Pacific for two years, until he was so
severely wounded that he was invalided out of the service this summer, and has returned to college
here.
Thomas Eagan and the college
band will also be on hand at the
assembly, playing the Star Spangled Banner and other patriotic
airs from 12:20 on.
ATTENDANCE
Attendance at the assembly is
required of all freshmen and seniors, because it is being held at
the time usually allotted orientation but all other students are
urged to attend the meet, according to President Graham.

Court Suspends
Sentence On Club
For violation of By-Law 17, the
Entomology club was pronounced
guilty Wednesday by decision of
the Student Court, under Chief
Justice Alicelee Freeman.
However, because that organization had been given incorrect information through the Dean of
Women’s office, the sentence was
suspended.
NO RELEASE
The Entomology club failed to
secure a release from the Commem, department, which already
signed in the date book for a dinner to be given the same evening.
Representatives of the defendants
were Mary Bernice Mirrauso and
Elwyn Detsch.
’The club’s failure to comply with
date book rules was brought to the
attention of the Student Court by
the Student Council early last
week.
DATE BOOK RULES
"The Court wishes to re-emphasize the rule that all organizations
must sign the date book and obtain
release from other listed groups
for any special meets," Chief Justice Freeman declared.
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Editorial

Ibuzzini

by bee laurence

It isn’t that I like to bragor
even that I have anything to brag
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BLOOD BANK CAMPAIGN

December 7 may hold a special significance for each of
us but fundamentally it means tat early on a lazy SuMay
morn a cloud of formidable planes rained death, terror and
destruction on the peaceful shores of Hawaii. The laps had
stabbed us in the back and before we could catch our breath
we had declared ourselves one of the United Nations in the
fight for world freedom ... again we were in a world war.
On the second commemoration of the seventh of December our galant soldiers of the land, sea and air still carry cn
the fight. And we at home are doing our share to speed the
day of victory.
More than 200 Spartcms have signed up on the campus
liT)f-b-rcidonafions. already Inuring the lives of 200 men-at
the front. The small percentage of deaths in the Solomons is
largely due to the plasma available for necessary transfusion.
In fact, plasma has been declared first as the foremost lifesaver.
More than 80,000 persons must contribute blood each week
the quota set by the Army and Navy.
meet
to
-Frates
Remember December 7th! Give a pint of blood!

--GUEST COLUMN -By MARGIE GULLICK
Today making our second year
in this war, we are all more aware
of the changes that have taken
place since our nation has been at
war.
Take for instance college activiTwo years ago we would
ties.
have just completed an exciting
football season, and would be
This
plunging into basketball.
year, because we had no football
season, the usual excitement has
been postponed. I’m sure it was
missed by all of the old students,
and made the beginning of college
a little less exciting for the new
students, although there have been
other substitutes. All of this keyed up enthusiasm exploded with
the opening of basketball season
last week, thus enabling the new
students’Ao-ssee and feel the natural sprit here at college.
The turnout at the rally and

game was wonderful
and those students who did not attend the game really missed something worthwhile. For the first encounter, the team looked swell,
basketball

and played a good game. I know
after a little more experience our
boys will be the winning team
let’s hope it will be the next game.
When I walked into the gymnasium, I was overwhelmed by the
turnout. One entire side of the balcony was jammed, and the noise
made by the students could be
heard a block away. This proved
the fighting spirit of both the players and the spectators.
We all want to keep the home
fires burning here at college, for
our own benefit as well as for those
fellows who will be coming home
someday; so with all of the good
games on the calendar, we can
keep the ball rolling with a bun-

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

about(Giunma Phi’s will vouch
for that) but it seems that even
the co-eds have things to say about
this coltnnn.
I quote a letter received yesterday:
Dear Bee: I just had to write
you some sort of an appreciative
note to tell you that I am one of
your devoted admirers.
In fact I admired your column
so much, I sent it to a special guy
In blue just to see how our Navy
approves of your art. I was then
Informed that it was (as he said it)
strictly on the ball, which means
very good in case you don’t know.
Your very enjoyable literary work
now graces the bulletin board of
his ship, so you can see, that part
of the Navy thinks your column is
how ding.
-Anyhow, just keep busieW;-Wee,
and keep those fellows laughin’.
Maybe you should rewrite this and
get it across to some of the other
coeds that it really isn’t a very bad
idea to send your writings and
other such mild humor even to
boys who haven’t had the luck to
attend S.J.S. It really helps to
build a lilt, morale.
Very sincerely,
A Koed.
Thank you very much. Koed, for
the nice letter. And I don’t think
it needs to be rewritten to put
across your worthwhile ideas on
building morale.
If any of my literary efforts
have helpedio make servicemen
laugh, then the time certainly has
not been wasted.
Not that I would quit writing,
anyway. How would the Gamma
Phi’s and Beta Chi’s get their publicity?
Navy approval, of course, means
much more than anything the college characters might say. You
know how I am about those boys
in ,blue. The height of my atnbitions-other-than-literary was always to be aboard ship with the
boys, and the next best thing to it,
naturally, would be to be pin-up
girl on their bulletin hoard. Of
course, if I can’t be there in person, maybe my column can serve
for me. How about that?
Just between you and me, Koed,
does this "special boy in blue" have
any friends? Hint, hint.
I love
to correspond with the Navy.
Looks like the buzzin’ bee is not
exactly infallible. I was mistaken
about the letter I received last
week --the one signed LOVELOVELOVELOVE-1111111 for lay that
pistol down, o for o you kid, etc.
The stinker Joe from Santa Clara
dred per cent attendance at all future games.
1Vith a lot of that good old rah!
rah! in the background, our team
can’t help but come through to
final victory.

Campus
Personalities
By KEN COLEMAN
reEd. Note: In answer to
quest from "a few bewildered females," received via Thrust and
Parry, we are InterruPtIng our
series of life histories of student
body and class officers to give
the backgrounds of the four
nominees for Pin-up boy. We
hope these will help you decide
which will be your candidate for
the crown.

Bob Cronemiller, freshman pre.
forestry major sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma and Allenian society, was born in Oakland, California, on July 5, 1926.
When he was a year old, he
made the first in a series of moves
whieh flnÆl1 landkl-hiin In Pi1o
Meath. family jumped beck to
Alto, from whence he commutes Oakland, got situated there, and
daily to classes here.
then jumped again to Hollywood.
While in Cinemaland, Bob attend disclaims all knowledge of it. I’m ed grammar school as a third gradstill not convinced, but who am I er. He didn’t have time to learn
the name of the school, however.
to refute an engineer’s word?
Now I really am curious. Please, before he moved Co the
sihttsaE
time to Berkeley.
whoever promised me that long,
long letter---wheee_is itj_t_shaii be
There_his fa_vorfte__postime ws.
ganging up with a number of his
eagerly awaiting further Word.
5_
_4,
pals andinvading the ro ertii
Spartan Daily scribes and repre- houses on the California campus.
sentatives from the business end This little form of enjoyment was
gathered in the Italian hotel Fri- soon stopped, however, when the
day night to indulge in one of frat men caught them, de-clothe.those (lee-licions Italian dinners. ed them, and sent them flying outSpecial guests of the evening were doors!
our favorite printer Jimmie Norris
Next, a n d last, Cronemillpr
and his wife and Owen Broyles, moved to Palo Alto, where Bob atwhom you all know.
tended Channing grammar school.
Mr._Broyleand
for There _ he was admittedly buy _
after-dinner speech honors. The re- playing football occasionally but
sult was a tie. Both proved-very otherwise-Widif-tg-rri secluded life.’
popular. Mr. Broyles said, in part:
After the seventh grade he start"I have been preparing for this ed spending summer vacations in
speech for a long time ... I start- the mountains with his father.
ed on the Daily staff with legal no- hunting and fishing, Later,- While
tices. . . graduated to Thrust and attending Palo Alto high school.
Parties. . . and--thn got smart Bob and his buddies Would retire
enough to write my contributions to the mountains during vacations
too long for the T & P column. . . and lead hermits’ lives.
so now I am raised to the ranks
Soon, however, women entered
of a regular staff reporter." (By- into the picture, and Bob gave up
line and everything, too.)
his hermitish ideas . . . and his
Mr. Broyles suggested that in or- grades went into s decline, as so
der to make the school lively and often happens. Cherchez Ia femme.
create a little controversy, we and all that!
might try changing the name of
Bob made his exit from the hall’,
Spartan to something else. What, of Paly high in June of this year,
he did not know. But he informed and spent last summer working on
scribes that Spartans were the a fire crew at Shaver Lake.
Nazis of their day.
Seems there were two fire staOur favorite printer said that he tions at the lake, one at Dink
had watched Mr. Broyles and his creek, and one at Trimmer, and
gradual advancement in things when Bob was at the former, then,.
journalistic, and he suggested that was a fire at the latter, and when
if Mr. Broyles wanted to create Bob was at the latter
. )oti
controversy about
campus,
he know.
should go back to his Thrust and
Finally, however, in the midst of
Parries.
his last week, Bob got to a tire
Remember the good old days It destroyed 2000 acres, and the
when even faculty members car- men fought it from 6 o’clock one
ried on arguments via the Daily. morning until after 6 that night..
See, I’m not the only one who en- Scrambling
manzanita
through
joys a good fight --verbal or writ- bushes to make fire breaks, Bob
ten.
(Continued on page 3)

Wondering What To Get Your Trainee?
WHY NOT GIVE HIM THE MUSIC HE LOVES
CLASSICAL and POPULAR RECORDS
A WIDE SELECTION AT

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4

FRANK CAMPI MUSIC STUDIO
50 South First Street

4th and San Fernando
open under new management
8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
8 A. M. TO 1 A. M. SATURDAY
somansassommundsimesswassessumusssesessumessisma

The first move was to Altursh,
the county seat of Modoc count),
population 2000, one paved street,
and a theater that’s open all night
on Saturdays. (What that has to
do with the price of fish is unknown to us, but Bob screamed it
out with such force that we decided we’d better print it and stay ia
his good graces!)
Anyhow, after what practically
amounted to a one-night stand in
Alturas, the Cronemillers moved to
San Bernardino, where Bob enrolled at Elliott grammar school when
he was five. He spent all his spare
time fishing, sneaking away with
the eighth graders, rather than
playing in the sand-box with his
contemporaries.
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Christmas Tree
In Daily Office
Ready For Gifts
Something new has been added.
It’s the Spartan Daily Christmas
tree, under which will be placed
all the toys contributed in the annual toy drive, sponsored by

PAGE THREE

LA TORRE
OCCUPATIONAL THERAP1
There will not he
Social Ai- I _IA Torre group picture will be
La Torre Staff to asset at 11 a.
1 aken in room 53 tomorrow at
fairs committee meeting today. Un-tt
All occupational therapy stuIll the e n d of the quarter, our 12:30. Will all girls who have at - dents should see Dr. Hensel for m. today. One to Gripe
meetings will be held at 12 on tended the recent meetings, please check-up on their presume either there will be no night meeting this
4esileWe Owen.
Thursdays in the Student Union.
this week or next.
attend.
week.

Roos Bras

Publications office.
Already a number of items
which will go to children at the
Santa Clara County Hospital Preventorlum have been contributed
with Dr. Carl Duncan launching
the drive with a kiddies’ tea set.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
of the college, has added his support to the drive with contributions consisting of a bingo game,
a ring toss, two bags of marbles, a
set of toy dishes, and a yo-yo.
Toys and playthings made of
soft materials are especially desired, since most of the children
are bed patients and cannot enjoy
mechanical toys. Stuffed animals,
dolls, games, books, sewing sets,
and any handcraft toys will he
more than appreciated.
Students are asked to search
their homes for playthings and
bring the_toys Into the Daily office
to be placed under the tree. Spartan Daily staff members themselves expect to be the first 100
per cent organization to contribute
to the drive, with all members
scheduled to make their contributions today or tomorrow.
Collecting toys for bed -ridden
children has been an annual policy
of the Publications office. Toys
which need repairing or repainting
are turned over to the _Salvation
Army, which in turn renovatei;
them and then distributes the
items to needy children.

These Roos
please any man

Watch him beam on Christmas day
3%,---1-oc;
bec
you’vechoxent
slip-on. Good-looking and $795
practical. In natural only.

_PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page 2)
had first his jacket torn off, then
his coat, then his shirt.
At about 5:30 p. m. he and the
rest of the crew had just climbed
down to the foot of the mountain,
when Bob was told to carry a message back to the top. He started
up the narrow, one-way canyon,
and heard a noise above him.
Thinking it was a fellow crewmember, he called out, but received no answer other than continued
crackling of bushes.
Rounding a bend, he saw that he
had been yelling at a big black
bear, who glanced disinterestedly at
him, and then turned and made his
way back up the canyon!
Bob returned home, and in September he enrolled here as a freshman.
He is now a member of
Gamma Phi Sigma, the Commuter’, club, and the Basin Street
society . . . besides being a potential Pin-up boy.

Revelries Date Set

For an extremely soft, luxurious
sweater, this V-neck slip-on can’t be
beat. Warm, yet at the $1000
same time light in weight.

likes to wear a sweater under
his sports coat or suit . .. this 100%
wool sleeveless slip-on fills $395
the bill. It’s priced at just

If he

(Continued from page 1)
committee would grant permission
and providing Dr. Irene Palmer,
head of the women’s Physical Education department, had some safe
place to house it.
The group agreed to accept the
by-laws concerning the Rally committee as submitted in their revised form.
Next meeting of the group will
be held at the home of Dean of
Men Paul Pitman a week from today.

Here’s a sweater that has everything
for campus wear. Very popular with
college men. In blue, natural $595
or maroon. Priced at Roos

BLOOD BANK
(Contlnuea from page 1)
now, with accommodations for 150
persons each time. In January,
however, the unit will be here four
times a month.
The campus campaign was inaugurated in conjunction with San
Jose Red Cross activities.

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

-

-

Boos Bras
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SPARTANSil wTHE SERVICE Sorority Attends SophomoreDance, Theater Party
UTE

Field and that he will probably
be there for some time.
"I would apeeciate your sending
me the Daily as well as several
back ismes, including the one with
the article I wrote recently."
In case you want to write to
him, here is his address: Pfc. Francis G. Stoffels 19089888, station
pital, ward 3, Seymour Johnson
North Carolina.
*
a million for sending
Lt. Hume earned his A. B. at us4fse Spartan Daily. I say "us"
State in Speech and Drama. He bonnie dthough it is addressed to
Two of the group of former
Spartans to graduate December 1
at Quantico, Virginia, with the
commissidii of second lieutenant in
the Marine Corps are Charles S.
McCumby and John G. Hume, class
of ’41.
Lt. McCumby, while at State,
starretrin football and basketball,
received an A. B., specializing in
Police Administration and Psychol
ogy. He is a member of Deltit
Theta Omega fraternity.

C. S. MeCL’MBY

Alumni Luncheon

Forty active members and alumni of Pi chapter, Kappa Kappa Sigma attended the alumni luncheon
Saturday at the Hole,’ St. Claire.
Following the luncheon, Mrs. L.
E. Pennington, prominent local
club woman, read several sketches
from Dorothy Parker. Election of
new alumni officers was also held.
SPEAKER
The speaker’s table was decorated with graduated candles surrounded by red berries. The smaller tables were decorated similarly.
Alumni officers present were:
president, Mrs. Max Ca/lahan, vicepresident and ilultiser le the
"’elms chapter, Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon. New alumni members introduced were Lorraine Titcome, Bettie Hood, Marjorie Adams, and
Mary Virginia Bristow.
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Active members present were
Peggy Akard, Marilyn Toy, Marjorie Lynch, Betty Jean Juris,
Mary Lou Montgomery, Jane Henry. Betty Jansen, Frances Wulff,
Ardine Arthur, Laurie Fear, Kaye
Kaney, Bobbie Jones, and Kay
Mathews.
’

Sox Continue To
Pour-Tii For Drive

1.0. IIUME

is a member of Psi Omega frater- me, all the former Spartans that
nity.
are now Marines at Cal. read it.
Both have neen assigned to the They include ’Daddy’ Veregge,
advanced Marine training course. Paul Mobley, ’Salty’ Brandt, and
*
myself," former Spartan Pvt. A.
Lt. Irene Williamson, women’s F... Sheppard, U.S.M.C.R.
procurement officer_ for
-**Novritber 29th, in "Corn From
Naval district, announced
the Campus Cribb" by Mr. C., menthat a group of San Jose St---eol- tion was made of a player on the
lege alumnae are now serving their California varsity who has hit in
country as officers in the Women’s the back by a tomato. That player
Naval Reserve, the WAVES. These was the above mentioned ’Salty’
girls graduated from the Naval Re- Brandt _ii was_too bad that it was
serve Midshipmen’s school between :Irentionod only in this connection.
September, 1942, and September, For although ’Salty’ was only out
1943, and have been assigned to for the varsity four weeks, he was
specialized training or active duty playing first string guard by the
posts at shore stations In the time of the last game."
l’nited States.
This information was sent in by
Former San Jose State WAVES
Pvt. A. E. Sheppard, U.S.M.C.R.
officers are Virginia ,Tiller Coppadge, Laura Marie Henry, Joan
Current visitors on the campus
Dorothy Hughes, Eugenia Esther
yesterday were Kenny Alford, Dick
Ironside, Margaret Helen Jenkins,
and Charles A. King of
Elizabeth Ann Ftilly, Frances Ger- Pin-lintel
aldine Merhedith, Edith Peterson the army.
Merritt, Gladys Irene Neely, June
Will all water-polo team memElisva Potter, Mary Marjorie Silva, Agnes Lucile Stoodley, Bar- bers show up for practice today at
bara
Wood,
Josephine
Hester 3 o’clock for the game Thursday
Clark, Patricia Genevie Pallanche, with Sequoia.
Gabrielle Marie Van Perre.

In the final weeks of the sock
drive, contributions are filling the
boxes distributed around campus.
These socks will be made into
soft dolls for war-shocked children
of Europe to play with and use so
that ,they may exercise their inFilired ,hands.
_Instead a:filling uaihn_10011a on
the chimney this year, take those
socks and fill up the boxes. They
can be of any size, those big size 13
of your brothers with purple and
green- stripes will be gaudy but
nice.
If you have some black ones, the
P. E. majors will make up a cute
negro mammy. "Try to make the
thermometer rise to 100 per cent,"
states the chairman of the drive.
The Dean of Women and Sorority women’s meeting will be held
in the Little Theatre Wednesday
night at 8 o’clock.
Senior Council meeting at 12 in
Betty Buckley.
Room 53.

There will be a meeting of
Hart’s College Fashion board today
at 12:15 at the St. Claire hotel.
Betty McReynolds.
Interesting Things of Practically
Former Spartan Francis Stoffels
writes in a letter to Bee Laurence No Importance: I guess I always
of the Pub staff that at present.ite knew that "controller" and ."compis hospitalizedat Seymour Johnson troller" meant the same thing. But

Former Spartan
Is Decorated

I never knew until the other day
that they are both pronounced
"kon-trol-er," exactly alike.
Contributed

In 1935 one of the popular colFor outstanding enrage and re- umnists for the Spartan Daily was
sourcefulness Lt. (j.g.) Johnston Mr. Yilad Natraps. (Spartan Daily
B. Wiles Jr., former Spartan, has backwards.) HIS signature was
used on anything the staff didn’t
won a Navy commendation.
It was announced last week that care to take responsibility for.
he boldly led his ship and men in
ferrying and amphibious operations
during the battle of Sicily.
He is a graduate from Pasadena
J. C., San Jose State, and U.S.C.,
where he received the Phi Beta
Kappa key. While attending San
Jose college from 1935 to 1939 he
played an important role in school
activities and became Well known
about the campus.
He is the composer of the "Spartan Fight" song, student council
member, duke of the Spartan
Knights, program , (*airman for
the junior class, a member of the
Social Affairs committee, Rally
ros.iro 40 t (PST $T
committee, and Phi Mu Alpha.
Lt 21
/tit
Before enlisting in the Navy, Lt.
Wiles was a teacher In the John
Burroughs junior high school in
Burbank.
DIAMONDS

,o4c.
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Scheduled For Friday Evening;
Council Meets At Noon Today
Women Organize
Basketball Team

Sophomores and their guests will
be entertained Friday evening with
dancing, community singing, skits,
songs and refreshments at the Stu-

dent Union.
Following the events at the
Filling in for the lac
the class will go to the
Union,
athletics are the women of the

of

men’s

freshman class. The first-year nomen are organizing a group to participate in basketball games.
The co-eds are getting together
teams which will play each other
purely for fun and good sportsmanship. Each team will consist
of 10 members.

SOPH COUNCIL MEETS
The Soph dance and theater
party will be the subject under discussion today at 12 in room 24.
The sophomore council meeting
has been changed from 12:30 to 12
because of the assembly at 12:30
in the Morris Dailey.
"Wayne Deateh will give a summary and each of his subehainnen
will tell their plans. All class members are invited to attend," said
Hugh Johnston, president of the
sophomore ChM.

"The team ought to be a lot Of
run," report some of the members
who have already signed up.
"What Itie want is to find more
women to come out and play on
the team. If you like to play basketball, come out to the Women’s
gym, Thursday at 12:20 for tryouts." the freshmen women re- Lyric theater for an old time western and an unusual stage program
quest.
You don’t have to be a P. E. which Is under the management of
major td get on the -freshman Jack. Reiserer.
Dancing off the record will beteam, and if you don’t think you
canparticipate, you can come out gin the party at S o’clockinAlte
and help select 10 players for the student Union. Affairs there will
standing team, freshmen are told. end at 11 o’clock when the theater
"Come on you freshmen, let’s program begins.
Tickets are 35 cents and may be
get a good team and see, how
many other teams we can beat," ifurchased from Wayne Deatsch,
urged the representatives for the Gerry Stevens, and Hugh Johnston
or at the door. At least one perfirst-year team.
son of each group must have a
sophomore student body card.
Sophomores may invite as many
guests as desired.
Cokes will be sold at the Student
(Continued from page 1)
sponsored by Delta Beta Sigma. lie Union and ice cream and peanuts
is a little more experienced as he at the theater.
Is in his second year.
"Mouse" Gehman: He is a small
candidate but has a lot of power.
so we’re toid, lie is also a second
year State man. Bringing hiin to
the starting line-up is Beta Chi
Sigma.
That’s the news from the "dope"
sheet. Who will cross the finishing
line first?
Place your bet., It’s
nearly time for the starting gun.
RALLY
The juniors are sponsoring a
rally to be held in the Quad Friday
at 12:30. At that time all candidates will be introduced. Bids will
also go on sale at that time.
The dance is open to the whole
student body and their guests.
There will be a junior class
meeting at 12:30 today in room
110.

Boys

Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck
ft
/

I

-

,
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//filer
/if
...or how to celebrate a victory at home
Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the husky Marine

a

Is greeted with lint. a "Coke". It’s the kind of celebration he wel-

a

comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cols stands for the poem!
Mai refresbes,has become a symbol of the American way of life.
SOTTLID UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ST

cocit-cou pornam

COMPANYSAN JOSE Cflp.

"Coke" = Coca-Cola
It’s natural for ..grlat maws
so acquire friendly abbnevls=eltaat’s why. vow hear
card Coke".

